A KX1IH 'lHAT NEVER OPENS •••
By: Thompson, Larry A. (F.F.)
Tc Whorn
It MayConcern: Please appreciate
following statement:
you can appreciate
turning

the simple "Truth" of the

"A KXJ'IH '!'HAT NEVm OPENS,
the statement

and it's

NEVER GETS FEn".

Hoping that

rneaning, I, and my Wife, are now

to you with open rnouths and asking for your consideration

and help.

My narne is Larry Allen Thornpsonand for the past 22+ years I I ve been
fighting

for my freedorn because in April of 1994 I was wrongfully convicted

for a murder that

1 Did NOTComrnit!1'm not starving

or unnecessary attention i the state
that.

No, what 1 arn lacking,

financial

A sad reality

of Colorado provides me with plenty of

and what my Wife and 1 need is some serious

because "Freedan

assistance

In America Is Not Cheap!!!".

and IIDre often than should be acceptable,

is not "Itmocent Until Proven Guilty";
unless they can either

afford

Without the rnonetary resources
and the "state

Instead,

to buy their

i.nnocence. ontortünatety

representation

Justice

&

of the "Criminal Justice System"in Americais the fact

that IIDre often than not,

prove their

for food, clothing,

they're

considered guilty

freedcm, OR, they can conculsively

at the time of my trial

1 could not afford

I could do neither.

to retain

cornpetent legal

Appointed Lawyer" has long since adrnitted that

he did a very paar job. The proof of rny innocence is out there,
11mgetting

closer,

and closer

before Freedorn & Justice

What I will

verifiable,
accessible
and private

to it,

but,

there

Every-Thing that you're

not only through the court records

investigator

even as you read this

work to be done

and I I 11 not waste your I s by wri ting a "WoeIs

say is that

"On-Line", it

is still

and by Grace

are mine.

Time Is NOTMyFriend,
Me" tale.

aperson

can all

be verified

who are diligently

reading Is 100%

& rulings which are easily

by contacting

my current

attorney

working to secure my freedom

plea.
I

In August of 1993 I was falsely

accused of murder by my late

and wrongfully convicted in 1994 because the prosecutors

relied

DNAEvidence and Perjured TestirnonYi and denied every appellate
then.

wifei Tried

on False
effort

since

In october of 2014 I was at rny lowest point having received yet another

rejection

for help frorn a so called

"last

chance advocacy group", and that

I

s

when I prayed for an AngeL •• The answer to my prayer is my Wife, Sirnone.
In Mayof 2015, Sirnone retained
extremely weIl seasoned, experienced,
She also retained
private

the services

and successful

Mr. Mike Vester of "Details

investigator

of Mr. John Dicke who is an

who has been fighting

2003. Their contact information is listed
1

crirninal defense Lawyer;

Investigations"

who is the

for rny freedorn on and off since
at the end of this

message and

they can, and will confinn & clarify for you my claims of innocence because
they've researched & investigated the case, and in fact have developed enough
"Newly Discovered Evidence" to get the case back into the court. Unfortunately
their services are not "Free" and that' s why my Wife and I are now seeking
your help in the ongoing fight for my freedom.
In, and fram prison, there are very few opportunities

for a man or a

woman to obtain "Justice" once they've been wrongfully convicted. There are
not a lot of forums in which their cries of innocence are taken seriousl y ,
and even fewer open minded PeOple who are willing to actually care about
the wrongfully

imprisoned. I've been blessed by the fact that Simone believes

in my Lnnocencej Mike Vester

&

John Dicke believe in my innocence

& causej

And, the proof of my innocence is out there. I've also been blessed by the
fact that Simone has invested so much of her savings in Gur collective quest
for my freedami But, I regret the fact that We are still falling short of
the total amount that will ultimately be necessary to sustain our defense
team when we're granted a new trial. Gur financial needs are qreat.; our quest
for Freedam & Justice is righteousi And, Gur hope is that You will help Us
by making a donation to Gur cause. "A mouth that never opens, Never gets
fed"; Please feed us with your compassion, prayers, and donations.
For verification

of all that I've written, I encourage you to call both

Mike Vester, and John Dickei Their contact infonnation is as follows:
Mike vester, Lead Investigator @
DEl'AIIS INVESTIGATIOOS
4500 west Cblfax Ave.

and

Denver, Colorado 80204
(303) 356-5188 or (303) 955-6361

John Dicke, Psy D. ,J.D.
Licensed Pscchologist
Attorney at Iaw
5377 TigerBend
Lane
Morrison, Colorado 80465

Email: detinvest@aol.can
Web : detailsinvestigations. can

Johnndicke1 @cancast.net

(303) 782-9173

To contact my Wife, Simone and I, Gur Email address is:
t:hcupsonlarrysinole@cpail.can

Gur sincere hope is that you'll be willing to invest in Gur cause, and
help this innocent man to obtain Freedom and get harne to his Wife. We hope
to hear fram you, soon.
Be WeIl. I remain •••
Respectfully

Indebted,

v~~i-a11fW7h )
2

